
Edmond Public Schools

Guidelines for Teacher Gift Registries

School fundraising assumes a level of accountability as well as a duty to honor the intent of the gift. Gift
registries for the school or class of a particular teacher from parents, patrons or the community at large shall be
subject to the following guidelines. The District recognizes a distinction between personal gifts and school
fundraising. Accordingly, personal registries as further described below are not subject to the same
accountability. Any questions about the classification of a gift registry should be directed to the district's
business office

School fundraiser registries that identify the teacher's school or class or specifically solicit parents or patrons of
the District or the community at large shall be subject to the following guidelines:

. Fundraiser approval must be request through Kissflow using the teachefs district Google login and
assword. https://edmondschools.kissflow.com/view/loqinp

. The teacher must provide a copy of the wish list to the principal in advance of sharing the link for
approval of items requested.

. lf any technology items are requested, the technology department also needs to approve.

. The name on the wish list needs to include the school and class, not iusl the teache/s name.

. The delivery address musl be the school's address, not the teacher's home address.

. All items become property of the classroom/school.

. Once the fundraiser ends, the teacher shall provide the financial secretary with the list printed from
registry site of received items and costs.

o The financial secretary will compare the reguested items to the received items to ensure no unapproved
items were added after the principal's approval of the list.

. The financial secretary will review for items that need to be added to the school's inventory list or to
fixed assets and forward to the appropriate personnel.

r The leacher who solictted the donations will provide a thank you letter to each donor.

. Gifl cards may not be requested.

. Teachers may not request schooyclass donations in any other way that circumvents these guidelines.

. Cunent registry platficrms permitted are Donors'Choose and Amazon Wish List.

Personal gift registries:

. Shall not identify any Edmond public school or class.

. Are not to be shared with or requested from parents or patrons of the District or the community at large.

. May only be shared with and fulfilled by friends and family of the teacher.

. Shall be delivered to the recipient's personal address rather than the school.

. Become property of the teacher.


